AGENDA

MORNING SESSION:
EXPLORING MISSOULA’S INNOVATION LANDSCAPE
9:00 One City, One University, One Community
John Engen
9:10 Keys to Building Innovation Environments
Mathew Wendell, IBM Garage
9:45 Collective Findings from innovateHS
Missoula high-school students
9:50 Perma Red, a Community-Based TV Production
with the Perma Red production team
10:20 COFFEE BREAK
10:40 A New Angle | Live podcast hosted by Justin Angle, featuring local collaborations taking innovative approaches to opportunities and challenges in our community
• Brigitta Miranda-Freer & Nicole Rush on the Montana Bioscience Cluster Initiative
• Ryan Tolleson-Knee & Erin Switalski on the Zero to Five Initiative
11:20 The One City, One University, One Community Collaboration
John Engen, Grant Kier & Seth Bodnar
Noon LUNCH
AFTERNOON SESSION:
A DEEP DIVE INTO OPPORTUNITY ZONES
12:45 Putting Partnership into Practice
Grant Kier
12:55 Opportunity Zones 101
Rachel Reilly, Economic Innovation Group
1:55 Panel Discussion on Missoula’s Opportunity Zone
Ross Keogh, Eran Pehan, Bryan von Lossberg, Jason Rice, & Rachel Reilly
2:45 Breakout Sessions
3:55 Closing Remarks
Scott Whittenburg
4:30 RECEPTION AT GOODWORKS VENTURES
129 W. Alder St.